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FISU KONFERANSI 

Universiade Yaz Oyunlarının bir parçası olarak FISU’nun Üniversite 
Sporları Eğitim Komisyonu (CESU) tarafından gerçekleştirilmekte olan 
FISU Konferansı; 50. kuruluş yılını kutlayan Ege Üniversitesi’nin ev 
sahipliğinde Atatürk: Kültür Merkezinde 12-14 Ağustos 2005 tarihlerinde 
yapıldı. Konferansın ana teması “Üniversite Sporları: Kültürel Farklılıkların 
bir Paylaşım Platformu” olarak belirlendi. Konferansla eşgüdümlü olarak 
X. Ulusal Spor Hekimliği Kongresi de aynı yer ve tarihlerde gerçekleştirildi. 

Konferansın Onursal Başkanı FISU Başkanı George E. Killian olurken, 
Organizasyon Komitesi Başkanlığını ise Ege Üniversitesi Rektörü Prof. 
Dr. Ülkü Bayındır üstlendi. Konferans sekreteryası EÜTF Spor Hekimliği 
Anabilim Dalı’ndan Prof. Dr. S. Oğuz Karamızrak tarafından yürütüldü. 
CESU’nun başkanı Prof. Claude-Louis Gallien (Fra), yardımcısı Alison 
Odell (UK) ve komisyon üyeleri Jan Boutmans (Bel), Stanley Brassie 
(USA), Gyongyi Foldesi (Hun), Juan Manuel Gonzalez Flores (Mex), 
Paulette Guessan (Civ), Yang-Ja Hong (Kor), Renata Kosciukiewicz (Pol), 
Bozidar Pucnik (Slo) ve Nico Sperle (Ger) organizasyonda aktif olarak 
görev aldılar. 

Açılış konuşmalarını Prof. Dr. Ülkü Bayındır ve sayın George E 
Killian’ı takiben Türkiye Üniversite Sporları Federasyonu Başkanı Prof. 
Dr. Kemal Tamer ve Türkiye Spor Hekimleri Derneği Başkanı  Prof. Dr. 
Ahmet Ertat yaptılar. Ardından Prof. Claude-Louis Gallien Adolf Ogi’nin 
“2005, Birleşmiş Milletler Spor ve Beden Eğitimi Yılı” başlıklı bir 
konuşmasını aktardı. 

Konferansın alt temaları olan “Üniversite Sporlarının zaman, 
ülkeler, kültürler ve toplumlar arasındaki köprü işlevi; spor turizmi ve 
çevre bilincinin geliştirilmesindeki rolü; sporda profesyonellikle ilişkisi; 
başarı güdümlü bir toplumdaki yeri; uyuşturucu kullanımı ve şiddet 
karşıtı duruşu; Üniversite Sporları yönetimi alanındaki bölgeler ve kıtalar 
arası karşılaştırmalı çalışmalar; Üniversite Sporlarının iç ve dış iletişim 
aracı olarak yeri; çeşitli sağlık sorunları” alanlarında gönderilen 110 
kadar çalışmadan 51’i sözel bildiri, 42’si poster sunumu olarak kabul 
edildi. Toplam uluslararası katılımcı sayısı 82, ulusal katılımcı sekiz 
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olurken; ulusal kongreye katılımlar da 123’e ulaştı. Ayrıca Oyunlar 
Köyünden konferans boyunca 50 kadar katılım gerçekleşti. 

Konferansın çağrılı konuşmacıları Maarten van Bottenburg (Hollanda), 
Lawrence Rink (ABD), Christian Wopp (Almanya), Giannis Koukoulas 
(Yunanistan), Pavich Tongroach (Tayland), Attila Gökçe (Türkiye), Attilla 
Erdemli (Türkiye), Seyhan Hasırcı (Türkiye, Almanya) oldu. Ayrıca FISU 
Forum 2004 Lizbon’da belirlenen iki öğrenci (Anne Kettunen, Finlandiya 
ve Richard Toomer, Jamaica) de ortak sunumda bulundular. Dusan 
Hamar (Slovakya) ve Jim Skinner (USA) ise iki konferansın ortak 
oturumunda tıbbi alanlarda birer konuşma sundular. Konferans İngilizce, 
Fransızca ve Türkçe dillerinde simültane olarak yürütüldü. İlk günün 
akşamı açılış kokteyli, ikinci günün akşamında ise İzmir Körfezinde vapur 
gezisi şeklinde konferans banket yemeği gerçekleştirildi. Sosyal gün olan 
15 Ağustos günü ise Selçuk/Efes’e bir gezi tertiplendi. Kongre özet 
kitapçığı katılımcılara dağıtılırken, konferansın davetli konuşmalarının ve 
seçilmiş sunumlarının Türkiye Spor Hekimliği Dergisinde yayınlanması 
kararlaştırıldı. 
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FISU CONFERENCE 

The FISU Conference, which is an essential part of Summer 
Universiades, was realized in collaboration with the FISU Commission 
for University Sports Study (CESU). The Ege University, celebrating its 
50th anniversary, hosted the Conference in the Atatürk Cultural 
Center, on August 12-14, 2005. The main theme of the conference was 
“University Sport: a Platform for Sharing Cultural Values”. The 10th 
Turkish Sports Medicine Congress took place concurrently, in different 
halls at the same location. 

The President of FISU, George E. Killian, was the Honorary 
Chairman of the Conference, while Prof. Ülkü Bayındır, Rector of Ege 
University, acted as Chairman of the Conference Organizing Committee. 
Prof. S. Oğuz Karamızrak from the Sports Medicine Department of Ege 
University Medical Faculty was the Conference Organizing Secretary. 
CESU Chairman, Prof. Claude-Louis Gallien (Fra), the vice-chairperson, 
Alison Odell (UK), and the Commission members, namely Jan 
Boutmans (Bel), Stanley Brassie (USA), Juan Manuel Gonzalez Flores 
(Mex), Gyongyi Foldesi (Hun), Paulette Guessan (Civ), Yang-Ja Hong 
(Kor), Renata Kosciukiewicz (Pol), Bozidar Pucnik (Slo), and Nico Sperle 
(Ger) actively took part in the organization. 

The opening speeches of Prof. Ülkü Bayındır and George E Killian 
were followed by the addresses of Prof. Kemal Tamer, President of 
Turkish University Sports Federation, and that of Prof. Ahmet Ertat, 
President of Turkish Sports Medicine Association. Next, Prof. Claude-
Louis Gallien delivered the address of M. Adolf Ogi, “2005, United 
Nations’ International Year of Sport and Physical Education”. 

Out of a total of 110 papers submitted on the following sub-themes, 
51 were oral presentations and 42 were poster presentations: “University 
Sports, a bridge between the past, the present and the future, as well as 
between generations, countries, cultures and societies; sports tourism 
and its role in promoting environmental awareness; relationship to 
professionalism in sports; the role of University Sports in a success 
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oriented society; its stance in view of moral issues such as drug abuse 
and violence; inter-regional and inter-continental comparative studies on 
University Sports Management; role of University Sports as an internal 
and external communication means; various medical aspects. A total of 
82 international and eight national participants registered to the 
conference, while the national congress gathered 123 participants. 
Furthermore, about 50 guest from the Athletes’ Village attended the 
conference. 

The keynote speakers of the conference were Maarten van 
Bottenburg (the Netherlands), Dr. Lawrence Rink (USA), Christian Wopp 
(Germany), Giannis Koukoulas (Greece), Pavich Tongroach (Thailand), 
Attila Gökçe (Turkey), Attilla Erdemli (Turkey), and Seyhan Hasırcı 
(Turkey, Germany). Additionally, two students designated at the FISU 
Forum held in 2004, in Lisbon (namely Anne Kettunen from Finland 
and Richard Toomer from Jamaica), made a joint presentation. Dr. 
Dusan Hamar (Slovakia) and Prof. Jim Skinner (USA) delivered 
speeches on sports medicine related issues at the joint session of the 
two conferences. The FISU Conference was held in English, French and 
Turkish with simultaneous interpretation available in all three 
languages. A welcome cocktail was given in the evening of the first day 
of the conference, and the conference banquet took place during a ferry 
tour of the Izmir Bay in the second day’s evening. Coffee breaks and 
lunches were provided to all registered participants and guests from the 
Athletes’ Village. An excursion was arranged to the antique city of 
Ephesus on August 15, previously designated as the social and cultural 
events day. The Conference Abstracts Booklet was distributed to all 
participants, while the speeches of the invited speakers and selected 
presentations were decided to be published in the Turkish Journal of 
Sports Medicine. 
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LA CONFERENCE DE LA FISU 

La Conférence de la FISU, qui fait partie des Jeux d’Eté, a été 
réalisée en collaboration avec la Commission d’Etude du Sport 
Universitaire de la FISU (CESU), par l’Université Ege qui fêtait son 50e 
anniversaire de fondation, le 12-14 août 2005 au Centre Culturel 
Atatürk. Le thème principal était “Le Sport Universitaire: une Plateforme 
de Partage des Différences Culturelles”. En synchronisation avec cette 
conférence, le 10e Congrès National de la Médecine Sportive a eu lieu. 

Le Président Honoraire de la Conférence fut le Président de la FISU, 
George E. Killian, tandis que le Président du Comité d’Organisation a étét 
le Recteur de l’Université Ege, Prof. Ülkü Bayındır. Le secrétariat de la 
Conférence a été pris en charge par le Prof. S. Oğuz Karamızrak, du 
Département de la Médecine Sportive de l’Université Ege. Le Président de 
la CESU Prof. Claude-Louis Gallien (Fra), son adjointe Alison Odell (UK) 
et les membres de la Commission Jan Boutmans (Bel), Stanley Brassie 
(USA), Juan Manuel Gonzalez Flores (Mex), Gyongyi Foldesi (Hun), 
Paulette Guessan (Civ), Yang-Ja Hong (Kor), Renata Kosciukiewicz (Pol), 
Bozidar Pucnik (Slo) et Nico Sperle (Ger) ont eu un rôle actif dans 
l’organisation. 

Suivant les paroles du Prof. Ülkü Bayındır et de M. George E Killian, 
le Prof. Kemal Tamer, Président de la Fédération du Sport Universitaire 
de la Turquie et le Prof. Ahmet Ertat, Président de l’Association des 
Médecins du Sport ont fait les discours d’ouverture; suivis par l’adresse 
“2005, Année du Sport et de l’Education Physique des Nations Unies” 
d’Adolf Ogi par le Prof. Claude-Louis Gallien. 

Au total, 110 travaux sur les sous-thèmes suivants ont été soumis à 
la conférence, dont 51 étaient des présentations orales et 42 étaient des 
présentations d'affiche: "Le Sport Universitaire, pont entre le passé, le 
présent et le futur; les continents, les régions et les pays; les générations, 
cultures et les sociétés; le tourisme de sport et son rôle sur le 
développement de la conscience environnementale; le professionnalisme 
dans les sports; la place du Sport Universitaire dans une société orientée 
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par la réussite; la position du Sport Universitaire vis à vis les drogues et la 
violence; études comparatives interrégionales et intercontinentales dans 
l’administration du Sport Universitaire; la place du Sport Universitaire en 
tant qu'outil interne et externe de communication; et divers aspects 
médicaux". Le nombre total des participants internationaux et des 
participants nationaux furent 82 et huit respectivement, alors que 123 
participèrent au congrès national. Presque 50 participants du Village des 
Athlètes ont suivi la conférence. 

Les orateurs principaux de la conférence étaient Maarten van 
Bottenburg (Pays-Bas), Lawrence Rink (Etats-Unis), Christian Wopp 
(Allemagne), Giannis Koukoulas (Grèce), Pavich Tongroach (Thaïlande), 
Attila Gökçe (Turquie), Attilla Erdemli (Turquie), Seyhan Hasırcı 
(Turquie, Allemagne). En plus deux étudiants désignés dans le FISU 
Forum tenu en 2004 à Lisbonne, (Anne Kettunen de la Finlande et 
Richard Toomer de la Jamaïque) ont présenté une déclaration 
commune. Le Dr. Dusan Hamar (Slovaquie) et le Prof. Jim Skinner 
(Etats-Unis) ont présenté leurs discours liés à la médecine durant la 
session commune des deux conférences. La conférence a été tenue en 
Anglais, en Français et en Turc, avec interprétation simultanée 
disponible dans les langues mentionnées. Un cocktail d'ouverture a été 
tenu en la soirée du premier jour de la conférence, et la soirée du 
deuxième jour le banquet de conférence a été organisé dans un bateau 
privé dans la Baie d'İzmir. Une visite de la ville antique d’Ephèse a été 
organisée le 15 août, indiqué comme jour culturel et social. Le livret 
spécial de la conférence a été distribué à tous les participants, et on a 
décidé d’éditer les discours des invités et des présentations choisies 
dans la Revue de la Médecine Sportive Turque. 
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ADDRESS OF THE CHAIRPERSON 
Ülkü BAYINDIR∗ 

Dear colleagues and friends, 

It is my honour to host the Universiade 2005 Izmir FISU 
Conference, which is held in Izmir on 12-14 August, 2005. Ege 
University hosts the conference with the aim of offering "a platform" 
where the sharing of cultural wealth is made possible, given the many 
and varied aspects of University Sport in an educational context. 

Our University considers sport as an indispensable part of 
education, through which correct identity and social expression would 
approach completeness. We believe that sharing information on any 
related topic will help us to further promote the effective integration of 
sports into education. Ege University, the third oldest in Turkey and 
one with the highest educational quality, already possesses just about 
the best sport infrastructure among universities on a national scale. 

Eminent international speakers and experts from all over the 
world exchanged information and ideas, considering the bridging effect 
of University Sport between the past and the future, between 
continents, countries, cultures and societies. We are very proud to have 
hosted the Universiade and the FISU Conference, and we obtained the 
opportunity to create links between the delegates, team officials, 
coaches and athletes to create an effective exchange about University 
Sport. Participants could also participate in the Xth National Sports 
Medicine Congress that took place in parallel at the venue. Our 
organization tried its best to provide many cultural and tourist 
attractions in the hospitable, beautiful and historical setting of Izmir. 
We hope that you will depart with positive feelings and dear memories. 

I look forward to see you in Izmir, during future opportunities 

Sincerely 

                                                 
∗ Rector, Ege University, Chairperson of the Conference, Universiade 2005 Izmir IUOC member 
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SPEECH OF GEORGE E. KILLIAN - FISU PRESIDENT 
Opening Ceremony of the 2005 FISU Conference - Izmir 

It is with a great deal of pleasure 
that I have the opportunity to welcome 
you here this morning at the Opening 
Ceremony of the 2005 FISU Conference. I 
want very much to thank Dr. Bayındır, 
Rector of Ege University and his staff for 
organizing this Conference under the 
auspices of FISU and CESU. 

The FISU Conference has been a 
vital part of our Summer Universiade for 
many, many years. It has always played 

an important role in the overall success of our Summer Universiade. 
The Conference gives to those students who have a broad interest in the 
various branches of University Sport the opportunity to share with us 
their ideas and recommendations for the future. 

This year’s general theme “University Sport – A platform for 
Sharing Cultural Differences” will allow our key-note speakers and 
presenters the opportunity to share with us their thoughts, ideas and 
experiences in an area of sport that has grown to major importance as 
we prepare for the future. This topic “Cultural Differences” must be 
taken very seriously by all of us as we continue to promote and develop 
University Sport – not only in our countries, but around the world. 

As your President, I am well aware of my responsibilities in seeing 
that FISU fulfils its responsibilities when dealing with its membership. I 
fully understand that when dealing with the various cultures that we 
have in FISU, it is vitally important to be properly educated in this area 
before making decisions based on one’s own culture. I have on occasion 
learned this the hard way when serving as your President. 
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Sometimes ago, I mentioned to Mr. Kolë Gjeloshaj, FISU Director 
of Educational Services, that I was sorry I could not take part in this 
Conference as a presenter. One of the sub-themes that will be discussed 
here in this Conference is “University Sport, A Bridge between the Past, 
the Present and the Future”. This is a topic that I would have enjoyed 
sharing with you in a greater deal. 

I’d like to share with you for just a few minutes what I believe is 
the true bridge that has been responsible for helping to spread 
International University Sport around the globe. It is a bridge that has 
been in place for over fifty years. It is a bridge that we all know quite 
well. In fact, we are sitting on one of the girders right now. Yes, to me 
that “Bridge” is properly called “FISU”. For me, it has been the structure 
for these many years that has tied itself with University Sport and will 
continue to do so now and in the future. We can look back (how far 
depends on you and the length of time you have been involved in 
University Sport) - to see what your connection has been with the 
“Bridge”. For me personally, it goes back over fifty years. 

I remember when I first heard the term “FISU” in the late 1960’s. 
Dr. Primo Nebiolo, our late President, journeyed to the USA to persuade 
the USA to become a member of FISU and to participate in its 
international sports program. This they did – and it led University Sport 
in the USA to take its first steps to cross the Bridge and become an 
active participant in International University Sport. 

When one looks back – it was a really easy procedure. FISU served 
as the Bridge allowing the USA to go from point A to point B, a step that 
has led the USA to be a major player in the FISU international sport 
movement. 

Over the years I have been actively involved with FISU. I have 
witnessed any number of other countries throughout the five continents 
take the same step. From personal experience, I would say it has been a 
wonderful experience for all who have taken this route. 

In closing, let me remind everyone here this morning and to the 
others who will take part later in this Conference that the road to the 
FISU Bridge remains open to all who want to use University Sport as a 
way of overcoming cultural differences in the future. 

My best to all and may you have a highly successful Conference as 
you explore in depth this most stimulating theme. 

Thank you. 
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WELCOME SPEECH OF THE PRESIDENT OF CESU 
Claude-Louis GALLIEN∗ 

I consider it symbolic that our FISU Conference is organized this 
year by Ege University, a major university in Turkey, which gives its 
students the most innovantive formation in a way that also preserves 
the best traditional and cultural aspects of this country.  

Altogether birth place and cross-road for some of the greatest 
human cultures and civilisations and bridge between Europe, Asia and 
Africa, Izmir is an ideal place to demonstrate that university sport can 
be important for educating young people of the world, and constitutes a 
unique platform to enable them sharing cultural differences. Better 
understanding of each other gives the way for building together a 
peaceful and better international community. 

An important aim of this FISU Conference is to take into account 
the richness and the extraordinary diversity – and complementarity - of 
all world cultures, and use it to propose to young people a new state of 
mind, an ethic able to promote a really human and progressive society, 
where the success of each one leans on the notions of sharing and 
solidarity. 

We also believe that a pleasant, healthy life should be offered to 
students through sport and physical activity. Therefore, we have to be 
very careful in preventing university sports from some of the abuses 
that tend to pollute both the “global performance society” and what is 
sometimes called the “prolympic sport”, in particular extreme and 
inappropriate sport practices, hypermedicalisation and doping. For this 
reason we have considered it might be important to bridge the FISU 
Conference with a Sports Medicine Conference. 

                                                 
∗ First Vice-President of FISU, President of CESU 
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I want to express my deepest thanks to Turkey, to the City of 
Izmir, and to Ege University for allowing professors, researchers, 
coaches and students from all over the world to exchange and define 
the bases of an education by using sport and physical education as an 
essential tool. I hope we will make it clear that one fundamental mission 
of University is to make young people discover that “sharing cultural 
differences” means choosing and building together a rich and diversified 
society system, and refusing to endure a juxtaposition of exclusive 
communities. 
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UNIVERSIADE 2005 IZMIR FISU CONFERENCE 

ORGANIZED BY EGE UNIVERSITY 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF FISU/CESU 

12-14 AUGUST 2005 
EGE UNIVERSITY ATATÜRK CULTURAL CENTRE 

IZMIR-TURKEY 

Organizing bodies 

Commission for University Sports Study (CESU): 

Chairperson: Claude-Louis Gallien 
  
Vice-chairperson: Alison Odell 
  
Members: Jan Boutmans, Stanley Brassie, Gyongyi Foldesi, Juan Manuel 

Gonzalez Flores, Paulette Guessan, Yang-Ja Hong, Renata 
Kosciukiewicz, Marissa Londwa, Bozidar Pucnik, Nico Sperle 

Organizing Committee: 

Honorary Chairperson: George E. Killian (President, FISU) 
  
Chairperson: Ülkü Bayındır (Rector, Ege University) 
 
Members: 
 
 
 
 
Secretary: 
 

Emin Alıcı (Rector, Dokuz Eylül University) 
Cemil Özcan (Rector, Celal Bayar University) 
Atilla Sezgin (Rector, Izmir Economy University) 
Semra Ülkü (Rector, Izmir High Technology Institute) 
 
S. Oğuz Karamızrak (Ege University) 

Executive Committee: Aziz Kocaoğlu (Mayor of Izmir, President of IUOC) 
Taha Aksoy (President of Universiade 2005 Izmir EC) 
Kemal Tamer (President of Turkish University Sports Federation) 
Mustafa F. Acar (Ege University) 
Berrin Durmaz (Ege University) 

  
Chairperson: Birol Doğan (Ege University) 

  
Conference Secretaries: Muzaffer Çolakoğlu (Ege University) 

Süleyman Moralı (Ege University) 
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Scientific Committee: Commission for University Sports Study (CESU) 
Caner Açıkada (Hacettepe University) 
Hatice Çamlıyer (Celal Bayar University) 
Gazanfer Doğu (Abant İzzet Baysal University) 
Faik İmamoğlu (Gazi University) 
Hasan Kasap (Marmara University) 
Sami Mengütay (Marmara University) 
Kamil Özer (Akdeniz University) 
Füsun Öztürk Kuter (Uludağ University) 
Gül Tiryaki (Abant İzzet Baysal University) 
Şefik Tiryaki (Mersin University) 
Fehmi Tuncel (Ankara University) 

  

General Theme: University Sport: a Platform for Sharing Cultural Differences 

  
Sub-themes: • University Sport, a bridge between: 

The past, the present, and the future; 
Continents, regions, and countries; 
Cultures and societies; 
Generations 
• The role of University Sport in: 
Sports tourism 
Promoting environmental awareness 

  
Topics: The relationship between University Sport with professionalism in 

sport 
The place of University Sport in a performance-oriented society 
The involvement of University Sport in moral issues such as  
drugs, violence 
Student motivation for participation in University Sport 
Management of University Sport: comparative studies across 
regions/continents 
Medical issues 
University sport as a means of internal and external communication 
Technological advances in University Sport 

    
Invited Speakers: Maarten van Bottenburg (Netherlands) 

Attilla Erdemli (Türkiye) 
Attila Gökçe (Türkiye) 
Seyhan Hasırcı (Germany/Türkiye) 
Anne Kettunen (Finland) 
Giannis Koukoulas (Greece) 
Lawrence Rink (USA) 
Pavich Tongroach (Thailand) 
Richard Toomer (Jamaica) 
Christian Wopp (Germany) 
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2005 FISU CONFERENCE PROGRAM 

Friday, August 12th 
08:00 Registration and accreditation for Conference delegates 
10:00 Opening ceremony 
 Masters of Ceremony welcome words: 
 Alison Odell, CESU Vice-President 
 Ersin O Koylu, member of the OC 

 Opening speeches: 
 Ege University Rector, Prof. Dr. Ülkü Bayındır 
 FISU President George E Killian 

10:45 Cultural activity: Folkloric Dance 

11:05 Presentation of the main theme of the Conference: 
President of the Turkish University Sports Federation, 
Prof. Kemal Tamer 
Presentation of the 10th National Sports Medicine Congress: 
President of Turkish Association of Sports Medicine, 
Prof. Dr. K Ahmet Ertat 

11:25 Address of M Adolf Ogi: “2005, International Year of Sport and 
Physical Education University sport, a unique bridge between 
education, health, development and peace” by representative, 
President of CESU, Prof. Claude-Louis Gallien 

11:55 Coffee break 

12:10 Presentation of the Conference program and of the FISU 
Commission for University Sports Studies, CESU vice-president, 
Alison Odell 

12:25 Keynote speaker (1) - Lawrence Rink 
"Are you ready to play? Pre-participation physical examinations" 

12:55 Discussion with the audience 
13:05 End of the 1st session, lunch break 

14:30 Keynote speaker (2) - Pavich Tongroach 
 “Sport creates Man … Man builds the Nation” 
 Chairperson: Gyongyi Foldesi: CESU Commission 

15:00 Discussion with the audience  
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15:10 Keynote speakers (3&4) - Giannis Koukoulas and Attila Gökçe  
University Sports as a bridge between past, present and future 
and as a bridge between different regions and societies: 
“Olympics and Universiade: Friendship across the Aegean” 
Chairperson: Stan Brassie, CESU Commission 

15:40 Discussion with the audience 

15:50 CESU conclusions 

16.00 Coffee break 

16.15 Hanging of posters 

17:15 End of 2nd session and Welcome Cocktail 

Saturday, August 13th 
  

09:00 Keynote speaker (5) - Seyhan Hasırcı 
“Violence in sport. The University attitude“ 
Chairperson : Renata Kosciukiewicz, CESU Commission 

09:30 Discussion with the audience 

09:35 Keynote speaker (6) - Christian Wopp 
“The future of University Sports in the face of university and 
sports development” 
Chairperson: Nico Sperle, CESU Commission 

10:05 Discussion with the audience 

10:10 CESU conclusions 

10.20 Coffee break 

10.35 Joint Session with the Sports Medicine Congress: 
 Jim Skinner 

“Influence of genetic factors for exercise and training“ 
 Chairperson: Juan Manuel Gonzales Flores, CESU Commission 

11:05 Discussion with the audience  

11:15 Dusan Hamar 
“Cardiorespiratory response to resistance exercise”  
Chairperson: Juan Manuel Gonzales Flores, CESU Commission 

11:45 Discussion with the audience 

11:55 Short break 
12:00 Oral Presentations O1-O9 (Rooms 1/ and 3) 
12:45 End of the 3rd session, lunch break 
14.00 Attended Poster Session 
15:30 Coffee break 
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15:45 Oral Presentations O10-O21 (Rooms 1, 2 and 3) 

16:45 Coffee Break 

17:00 Oral Presentations O22-O30 (Rooms 1, 2 and 3) 

18:00 End of the 4th session 

19:00 Conference Reception (On the “Bergama” boat, across the Bay) 

Sunday, August 14th 
  

09:00 Keynote speaker (7) – Maarten van Bottenburg 
 “The bonding and bridging power of University Sports” 

Chairperson: Jan Boutmans: CESU Commission 

09:30 Discussion with the audience 

09:35 Keynote speaker (8) – Attilla Erdemli 
 “Personality, identity and sports” 

Chairperson: Gyongyi Foldesi: CESU Commission 

10:05 Discussion with the audience  

10:10 Keynote speakers (9 & 10) - Anne Kettunen and Richard 
Toomer 

 “The Declaration of the 2004 FISU Forum in Lisbon / Portugal”  
Chairperson: Stan Brassie, CESU Commission 

10:30 Discussion with the audience 

10:40 Coffee break 

10:55 Oral Presentations O31-O42 (Rooms 1, 2 and 3) 
11:55 End of the 5th session, lunch break 
14:00 Attended Poster Session 
15:30 Coffee Break 
15:45 Oral Presentations O43-O52 (Rooms 1, 2 and 3) 

16:45 Removal of the posters 

17:15 Closing ceremony 
Addresses – Prof. Claude-Louis Gallien, CESU President and 

Prof. Dr. K. Ahmet Ertat, President of the Turkish Sports 
Medicine Association 

Monday, August 15th 
Cultural event, Ephesus tour 


